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Shopping is one of the top five activities people do when visiting a new country, so we’ve put
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Tip: Try to visit countries with a weaker currency. If your currency is stronger, you can get

The Far East’s Treasure Trove
Singapore records strong numbers for their national shopping festival. Now in its 13th year, t
Running up until 23 July, the event sees malls, shopping centres and shopping districts offer

This year the Great Singapore Sale has hit a record high with a total of 30 neighbourhood cent

The festival offers visitors as wide a range of discounts throughout Singapore. Highly popular

Flights to Singapore rapidly sell out during this summer high season, with a significant porti

Shopping is a key component of Singapore´s tourism industry and is already one of the main rea
Tip: If there is something in particular you are after, it’s a good idea to find out how much

London ˘ UK
Born to shop? Discover how to make your money go further by buying direct from the designer at

Could this be why such rarely publicised sales are frequented by celebs, trend setters, stylis
Chicago ˘ US
When thinking about enjoying a shopping spree in America the first destination that naturally

Los Angeles ˘ US
Because of its location and mix of well-known stores and trend setting unique boutiques, the B

Bologna ˘ Italy
Need a break from the cultural, historical and religious side of Bologna? A little retail ther

Florence ˘ Italy
The real bargain hunters prepare to head to such designer outlets as Prada and Gucci, which ha
Milan ˘ Italy
Discover the latest trends and newest designers with a personalised shopping and fashion tour

For inspiration or more information on International bargain shopping trips visit http://www.a
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